
Abstract

Objective: To identify factors associated with early interruption (before 4 months) of exclusive breastfeeding
and late introduction (after 8 months) of complementary foods.

Methods: This is a cross-sectional study, based on a survey conducted on the first day of the National
Vaccination Campaign in 2004, in Cuiabá, MT, Brazil. The sample comprised 921 children less than 1 year old, and
the adult accompanying each child was interviewed and a semi-structured questionnaire filled out. Probit analysis
was employed to assess consumption of liquids and solids, and logistic regression analysis was applied to identify
factors associated with early introduction of liquids and with late introduction of solids.

Results: There was elevated consumption of water and teas, followed by cow�s milk among those less than 120
days old. Children were more likely to be being given liquids on the day of the survey if they had been consuming
them on the day they were discharged from the maternity unit. Approximately 60% of the children were being given
soup or the family meal by 8 months.

Conclusions: Liquids being given on the first day at home was a good predictor that they would be given for
the first 4 months, emphasizing the need for intervention during prenatal care and at maternity units to counter the
harm caused by this practice. After 8 months, however, it is necessary to emphasize the importance of the child
participating in family meals, especially for adult mothers without higher education and primaparous mothers.
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Introduction

Since the 1970s, a great deal of research has been

undertaken and many advances have been achieved in

relation to the promotion of breastfeeding, but,

unfortunately, complementary feeding has not been

explored a great deal. In fact, opportune introduction of

other foods after 6 months is just as important as the

correct practice of exclusive breastfeeding up to 6 months.

With this in mind, the Brazilian Health Ministry has produced

a �Guide to Feeding Children Under Two Years Old�1 and

Monte & Giugliani2 have published recommendations for

the complementary feeding of breastfed children. Both

emphasize that complementary feeding is an essential

factor for food security and for development of populations

and their countries, with healthcare professionals being

responsible for providing mothers with appropriate

recommendations.

Exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months of life

is a practice that is indispensable to the health and

development of children.3 In Rio Grande do Sul state,

children under 1 year who were not breastfed exhibited

14 times greater risk of death from diarrhea, and almost

four times greater of death from respiratory diseases,

when compared children of the same age fed exclusively
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at the breast.4 In addition to increased risk of infections,

it is known that the administration of other foods in

addition to breastmilk impacts negatively on nutrient

absorption and bioavailability and can result in reduced

quantities of breastmilk being consumed, leading to

reduced weight gain.5

However, after 6 months breastmilk may no longer

be sufficient to provide children with their nutritional

requirements, with complementary foods needed to fill

this lack, especially of energy and iron.1

There are many benef its from introducing

complementary feeding at the opportune moment, which,

ideally, should not be before 6 months, since there are

no benefits from introducing these foods early, and

there may be adverse effects.3 Foods should be begun

at 6 months, initially soft, pasty foods, known as

transition foods, with progressive increase in consistency

until the child is eating family meals, which should occur

from 8 months onwards.1

This study aimed to identify factors associated with

early interruption (before 4 months) of exclusive

breastfeeding and late introduction (after 8 months) of

complementary foods.

Methods

This is an analytical cross-sectional study, undertaken

in June of 2004, in the municipality of Cuiabá, MT. A survey

was made of dietary practices on the first day of the

National Vaccination Campaign in 2004, as part of a

partnership between the São Paulo State Health

Department�s Instituto de Saúde (Secretaria Estadual de

Saúde), through their �Breastfeeding and Municipalities�

project, and the Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso.

Data from the 19916 and 2000 national censuses,7

were used to estimated a projected number of children

less than 1 year old in Cuiabá for 2004 of 8,129. The

planned sample size was 1,040 children, which, with a

10% safety margin, was sufficient to estimate the

prevalence of breastfeeding at different ages to a 5%

significance level.

A two-stage cluster sampling procedure was adopted.

In the first stage Vaccination Centers were selected by

lots, and, in the second, children were chosen systematically

from each center. The aim was to obtain a sample with

balanced probability, so that larger vaccination centers

had a greater chance of being drawn in the first stage, and

children from smaller centers a greater chance of being

selected in the second.

The selection of 29 centers and the number of children

whose mothers would be approached at each center were

defined based on the total of 66 vaccination centers from

the previous year. The randomization procedures were

executed by the fieldwork supervisor and the interview

team. On campaign �D-Day� (5th of June, 2004) 7,300

children presented at vaccination centers. Of these, 921

were selected for the sample.

The research instrument employed was developed by

the Instituto de Saúde de São Paulo, based on World

Health Organization recommendations for breastfeeding

surveys.8 It was a semi-structured questionnaire, laid out

in sections, containing variables related to the child�s

feeding, the birth (hospital and type of delivery), liquids

given (water, tea or other types of milk) on the first day

at home from hospital (for children under 120 days) and

maternal characteristics. The section on feeding included

questions on consumption of breastmilk, other types of

milk, preparations such as �porridge,� �mashes� or �purées�

(pasty meals prepared with some type of flour and/or fruit

mixed with water or milk), �soups� (liquid or pasty savory

meal, prepared especially for the child), �the family meal�

(refers to food prepared for the whole family, which may

have been mashed, shredded, chopped into small pieces,

etc.), meat or beans in soup or the family meal, water, tea

and fruit during the previous 24 hours. When children had

been brought for vaccination by their mothers, they were

asked questions about their age, primiparity, education

and employment away from home, in addition to the

sections above.

Complementary food was defined according to the

WHO8 and the Health Ministry Guide,1 also cited by Monte

& Giugliani2 as �any food other than breastmilk given in

the complementary feeding period.� The terms used in

this article to refer to infant feeding are those currently

recommended by the World Health Organization8 and

adopted internationally.

The questionnaires were applied by students studying

Nutrition, Nursing and Medicine and who had received

training in data collection. An �Interviewer�s Manual� was

produced in order to standardize conduct in the field.

Adults accompanying children who were potential

candidates for the sample were approached while waiting

in line for vaccination and, once they had been informed

of the research objectives and if they gave consent,

were interviewed.

Data were double input using an ACCESS application

called AMAMUNIC, which checks for consistency during

data entry in addition to generating breastfeeding

indicators. Once complete the twin databases were

compared, using the Validate function in Epi-Info version

6.04d, and discrepancies were corrected.

Plan of analysis

Probit analysis was employed to estimate the probability

that any given food would be introduced and its period of

introduction, in order to identify those consumed with
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Characteristics n %

Infants

Sex
Male 478 51.9
Female 443 48.1

Age (days)
0 |� 120 295 32.0
120 |� 240 293 31.8
240 |� 365 333 36.2

Birth weight (g)
< 2,500 55 6.1
2,500 |� 3,000 205 22.7
≥ 3,000 644 71.2

Place of birth
Cuiabá 863 93.7
Other municipality 58 6.3

Maternal

Mother brought own child?
Yes 773 83.9
No 148 16.1

Maternal age (years)
< 20 127 16.4
≥ 20 646 83.6

Highest level of education attended
(graduated or not)

Primary 265 34.3
Secondary 368 47.6
Higher Education 103 13.3
Did not say 37 4.8

Works away from home?
Yes 193 25.1
No 576 74.9

First child?
Yes 341 44.2
No 430 55.8

Type of delivery
Vaginal 386 42.2
Caesarian 529 57.8

Table 1 - Characteristics of children and mothers (Cuiabá, MT,
Brazil, 2004)

greater frequency before 4 months and those foods that

families were consuming, but not giving to children older

than 8 months. Probit analysis9 estimates the proportion

of children who will exhibit this behavior by means of

weighted linear regression of probits (y) against age (x),

using the maximum likelihood iterative procedure.

Univariate analyses were then performed, taking

consumption of each food of interest in turn as the

dependent variable and the reasons for this consumption

as independent variables. For children younger than

120 days, the foods investigated were water, tea and

other types of milk and, for those older than 240 days,

they were soup, the family meal, meat and beans. The

independent variables investigated for children under

120 days were: consumption of liquids on the first day

at home, socioeconomic variables and maternal

characteristics; for those older than 240 days these

were: maternal characteristics and socioeconomic

variables.

Logistic regression was used for the multivariate analysis

model, which included all variables whose significance

level had been below 20% (p < 0.20) for the outcomes

under univariate analysis. The stepwise forward selection

method was used, with variables retained in the model

only if they had p < 0.05.

The impact of the sample design on the variances of

logistic regression estimates was captured in the form of

design effect, using the CSAMPLE module in Epi-Info

6.04d, which gives the ratio between variance calculated

assuming a complex sample and variance assuming a

simple random sample. It was found that the design

effect for any given estimator was always close to one,

and it was possible to conclude that the sampling plan

did not have any effect on the test of significance for the

coefficient associated with the variable in question,

indicating that variance could be acceptably calculated

assuming a simple sample.

This Project was approved by the Research Ethics

Committee at the Hospital Universitário Julio Muller, in

Cuiabá, MT.

Results

The sample comprised 921 children, the majority of

whom had been brought by their mothers (Table 1).

Considering maternal characteristics; 1/6 were younger

than 20 years, one quarter had employment outside of the

home and few had attended higher education, whether

graduated or incomplete.

The sample studied was in equilibrium in terms of sex

and distribution across age groups. Almost all of them

were born in Cuiabá, with weight greater than or equal to

2,500 g and, less than half were delivered vaginally.

The adults accompanying the children less than 120

days old reported that on their first day at home they had

been given non-nutritious liquids such as teas (27%),

water, alone (8%) or with sugar (1%) and milk other than

breastmilk (13%).

Figure 1 demonstrates that consumption of water and

teas soon after birth is over 20%. During the first month,

teas were more common than water, but, at around 30

days, water was being given to more children than teas

were, and consumption declined slowly and uniformly up

to 1 year of age, when around 30% of children were still

being given tea (Table 2). At 4 months seven out of every

10 children were drinking water and four out of 10 were

Factors associated with infant feeding practices � Brunken GS et al.
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Figure 1 - Distribution graph of probits for different foods by age
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drinking tea. The third most often consumed liquid was

cow�s milk, whether powdered or liquid, and which increased

consistently as in line with age. Fruits are also introduced

into the diet early on, with a significant and constant

increase occurring from 3 to 9 months. However, at 12

months there were still children who were not eating fruit.

The introduction of soup was identified as being concurrent

with the �family meal.� Meat and beans have not been

included in Figure 1, since their probabilities were practically

superimposed over the family meal, indicating that family

meals are the principal vehicle for introducing them into

the diet.

At 8 months, between 50 and 60% of the children

were consuming soup and the family meal (Figure 1 and

Table 3).

There was no difference between the characteristics of

mothers who introduced water and teas before 4 months

and those who didn�t in the majority of parameters (Table

2). The only exception was a significant difference in the

liquids given on the first day at home. The chance of

children being given liquids on the day of interview was

greater among those who had consumed them on the day

they were discharged from the maternity unit. Those who

were given teas on their first day at home were twice as

likely to be drinking tea on the day of interview (OR = 1.89),

and those given water the day they were discharged from

the maternity unit were around 5 times more likely to be

receiving teas (OR = 4.76) or water (OR = 4.87) during

their first 4 months. Those given milk on their first day at

home were 3 times more likely (OR = 3.31) to be receiving

milk at the time of interview.

There were no differences between mothers who had

not yet introduced solid or semi-solid foods by the

recommended age and those who had, with the exception

of the introduction of soup, where it was observed that

adolescent mothers were more likely (OR = 2.64) not to

offer this preparation. Mothers with primary or secondary

education had a 4.3 times greater risk of not giving their

children meat and primaparous mothers had almost 5

times (OR = 4.9) greater chance of not feeding their

children beans by 8 months, although neither of these

results attained statistical significance (Table 3).

Discussion

This research project included several precautions

taken to guarantee the reliability of its results. One of

these was that data collection was standardized by training

interviewers and fieldwork supervisors, thus achieving a

uniform method of approaching candidates in the

vaccination line and of applying the questionnaire with

mothers.

The vaccination program coverage on the first day of

the 2004 Vaccination Campaign was relatively high in

Cuiabá (89.8%), being close to that found in a study by

Venâncio et al.,10 in which mean coverage in 84

municipalities in São Paulo state was 91.3%. The selection

process ensured that every child who presented on

vaccination day had an equal chance of taking part in the

study. The design effect was close to 1 at all times, i.e. the

precision of the results is comparable with that that would

have been obtained from a sample of the same size

Factors associated with infant feeding practices � Brunken GS et al.
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Table 3 - Raw and adjusted estimated odds ratios with their respective confidence intervals for not feeding children soup, the family meal,
meat or beans to children ≥ 240 days old

Multivariate logistic regression model, adjusted for age of child (in days).
95%CI = 95% confidence interval; AOR = adjusted odds ratio (multivariate analysis); ROR = raw odds ratio (univariate analysis).

Children aged ≥≥≥≥≥ 240 days not currently eating

Variables Family meal Soups Meat Beans

No ROR AOR 95%IC No ROR AOR 95%IC No ROR AOR 95%IC No ROR AOR 95%IC

Age (years)

≥ 20 45 1.00 1.00 57 1.00 1.00 36 1.00 1.00 8 1.00 1.00

< 20 8 0.90 0.99 0.39-2.50 21 2.80 2.64 1.24-5.63 11 1.92 1.45 0.60-3.48 2 1.28 1.09 0.19-6.33

Education

Higher

education 10 1.00 1.00 8 1.00 1.00 2 1.00 1.00 3 1.00 1.00

School 42 0.70 0.68 0.28-1.65 68 1.77 1.34 0.55-3.25 44 4.96 4.32 0.97-9.34 7 0.36 0.42 0.09-2.01

First child?

No 29 1.00 1.00 36 1.00 1.00 22 1.00 1.00 2 1.00 1.00

Yes 24 0.90 0.89 0.46-1.74 42 1.46 1.13 0.62-2.05 25 1.36 1.24 0.61-2.54 8 4.69 4.86 0.94-24.99

Mother

employed?

Yes 14 1.00 1.00 23 1.00 1.00 13 1.00 1.00 5 1.00 1.00

No 38 1.42 1.42 0.69-2.92 55 1.26 1.12 0.60-2.10 34 1.42 1.14 0.54-2.41 5 0.50 0.47 0.12-1.84

Table 2 - Raw and adjusted estimated odds ratios with their respective confidence intervals for consumption of water, tea, and other types
of by children younger than 120 days

Multivariate logistic regression model, adjusted for age of child (in days).
95%CI = 95% confidence interval; AOR = adjusted odds ratio (multivariate analysis); ROR = raw odds ratio (univariate analysis).

Current consumption by children aged < 120 days

Variables Teas Water (pure or with sugar) Other types of milk

Yes ROR AOR 95%IC Yes ROR AOR 95%IC Yes ROR AOR 95%IC

1st day home

Tea

No 70 1.00 1.00 90 1.00 1.00 51 1.00 1.00

Yes 48 2.96 1.90 1.03-3.49 42 1.42 0.99 0.52-1.88 31 1.87 1.27 0.66-2.45

Water

No 100 1.00 1.00 114 1.00 1.00 71 1.00 1.00

Yes 18 5.94 4.76 1.59-14.26 18 4.83 4.87 1.53-15.57 11 2.48 1.93 0.71-5.26

Other types of milk

No 98 1.00 1.00 112 1.00 1.00 62 1.00 1.00

Yes 20 1.95 1.44 0.64-3.26 20 1.57 1.97 0.82-4.72 20 3.77 3.31 1.46-7.47

Maternal characteristics

Age (years)

≥ 20 91 1.00 1.00 97 1.00 1.00 63 1.00 1.00

< 20 16 0.87 0.85 0.41-1.77 26 1.91 1.80 0.87-3.72 13 1.05 1.12 0.52-2.42

Delivery

Vaginal 52 1.00 1.00 69 1.00 1.00 35 1.00 1.00

Caesarian 69 1.22 1.12 0.65-1.94 64 0.63 0.54 0.31-0.95 49 1.27 1.05 0.58-1.91

Mother employed

Yes 22 1.00 1.00 19 1.00 1.00 17 1.00 1.00

No 85 0.56 0.53 0.26-1.07 104 1.05 0.90 0.43-1.88 59 0.51 0.51 0.24-1.05

Factors associated with infant feeding practices � Brunken GS et al.
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obtained by a simple casual process. All of these factors

contributed to the quality of the results presented here.

With reference to the �Feeding Guide for Children

Under Two Years Old,�1 it is apparent that at least four of

the 10 steps to a healthy diet are not being taken by a

significant proportion of the population. The first step is to

give only breastmilk up until 6 months, with no water, teas

or any other foods (step 1). In this study, other foods were

found to be introduced very early on with great frequency,

from the first day at home onwards, especially water and

tea; probably as a result of the belief in Mato Grosso that

it is necessary to give extra liquids because of the very hot

climate.

Several different studies in Brazil have identified early

introduction of complementary foods,11 confirming that,

at 6 months, when they should only just be starting

complementary feeding, a large number of children already

consume a variety of foods.

In this study, whether children were given any liquid

other than breastmilk on their first day at home was a good

predictor of whether they would be given such liquids

during their first 4 months of life. It is known that early

introduction of liquids and solids is unnecessary and

reduces the duration and frequency of breastfeeding,5,12

interfere with the absorption of important nutrients such

as iron,13 reduce the efficiency of lactation to retard the

next pregnancy14 and increase infant morbidity and

mortality.4 Early exposure to proteins other than those

found in human milk is associated with increased risk of

diabetes mellitus type I 15 and atopic diseases such as

asthma, the effects of which appear to last at least until the

child is 10 years old, and other types of allergy.16,17

certain foods are considered especially allergenic, such as

eggs, nuts and oil seeds, and cow�s milk, this last being

responsible for 20% of food allergies and is not

recommended before 9 to 12 months.15,16

The second step in the Feeding Guide recommends

that from 6 months on other foods should be slowly and

gradually introduced, maintaining breastmilk in the diet

until two years of age or more, since from this age onwards

the nutritional requirements of infants may no longer be

met by human milk alone.8 Complementary foods should

have a minimum density of 70 kcal/100 mL,1 which is

difficult to achieve with preparations that contain a large

percentage of water, such as fruit juice, soups and watery

porridges.

The third and fifth steps of the Guide also deal with

nutrition after 6 months and recommend that

complementary foods (cereals, tubers, meat, fruit and

vegetables) be given three times a day (step 3) and that

complementary foods should be thick from the onset and

should be given with a spoon; beginning with pasty foods

(mashes/purées) and, gradually, increase the consistency

until the child is eating family meals (step 5). Therefore,

by 8 months, the majority of children should already have

passed through this phase of transition to family meals. In

fact, however, it was observed that less than 60% of them

were eating these foods at that age. Although the

probabilities of �soup� and �family meal� consumption

were similar, (Figure 1) at 8 months children begin to

consume less soup and eat more family meals. These,

being more solid, have greater nutritional density, i.e. a

larger amount of nutrients per volume or weight of food.1

The fact that adolescent mothers gave their children

less soup than adult mothers did may be related to its

preparation, made especially for the child. There is no

consensus on the differences between the diets of

adolescent and adult mothers� children. Vieira et al.18

found that the complementary feeding of the children of

adolescents was similar to that of adult mothers� children,

except for lower intake of meat and greater intake of eggs,

since adolescents also have lower purchasing power to be

able to buy meat. In contrast, Carruth et al.19 observed

that the children of adolescent mothers ate more fat,

began to eat with their own hands earlier and ate cereals

earlier than the children of adult mothers, without, however,

differing in terms of the intake of meat, fruit and vegetables.

There was a tendency, although not a significant one,

to an association between two maternal characteristics

and the feeding practices of their children. Lower level of

education, which probably operates as an indirect indicator

of socioeconomic status, is associated with a 4 times

greater chance of the child not eating meat, a food that is

much more expensive than beans are, the other protein

source that was investigated. The association between not

feeding a child beans and that child being its mother�s first

may be an expression of excess zeal among primaparous

mothers, who avoid giving their first child food that has

certain taboos linked to it, as being �rich� or �heavy.�1

This study is limited by the fact that it did not identify

food groups, but intake of foods typically prepared for

infants (mashes/porridge, soups, fruit, etc), preventing

the intake of important nutrients such as iron and vitamin

C from being investigated. Nevertheless, it appears that

fruit has a prominent role in the diet of the population of

Cuiabá and, after water, it is the food that is most often

added to infants� diets. However, it is likely that fruit is not

being eaten in sufficient quantities, nor together with

meals, since there is a high anemia prevalence among

children under the age of three in the region.20

The results found here demonstrate the importance of

publicizing the harm done by early introduction of foods,

in particular non-nutritional liquids such as water and tea,

and other types of milk. This education should be

emphasized during prenatal care and at discharge from

the maternity unit, since mothers who give these liquids

to their children on the first day home have a greater

chance of also doing so later, with all the effects that this

Factors associated with infant feeding practices � Brunken GS et al.
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